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Noah & Blackberry - A Love Story…

Last year Ashley searched Petfinder.com, found a 4-month-old black
kitten, and adopted him from Edgewood Animal Control. She named
him Blackberry. A few months later, in January of this year, she
adopted a young Chihuahua, Noah, from New Mexico Animal
Friends. This is a chronicle of how her two boys learned to trust
one another, and it’s a story that will warm your heart. It teaches us
how the right combination of training and patience helps our furry
orphans learn to live together, and turn hissing … into kissing!

I wonder how my kitten Blackberry will respond when I bring this new puppy home…They both have
such great little personalities, I feel sure that with due diligence and patience on my part, they can become fast friends. But how long will it take? And how can I facilitate the friendship?
Day 1 - When I bring Noah into the house for the first time, he’s so excited to be in his new home and
to meet this new kitty friend that his first (dog-like) reaction is to run up to Blackberry and greet him as
he would another dog. Well, Blackberry is not at all amused. His response to Noah’s overtures is the
first hiss we’ve ever heard from him!
Day 2 – Every time Noah sees Blackberry, he lunges at him, which only makes Blackberry run the other
way. Blackberry seems to have no interest in getting to know this new addition… And Noah’s friendly
enthusiasm is only making things worse…
Days 3 & 4 - At this point, I realize that if this pairing is going to have any chance to work, Noah will
have to learn not to lunge at the cat, so Blackberry can gradually get used to him. I begin to work on
teaching Noah the "leave it" command (the "it" being Blackberry). I keep Noah on a leash at my side
and give him the ―leave it‖ command whenever he starts to lunge. It takes a couple of days for me to
teach Noah not to lunge at the cat, and when he has finally learned the new behavior, Blackberry is able
to approach at his own pace and realize that Noah is not his enemy. Noah had to learn how to respect
Blackberry's space, and I had to give my kitten time to get comfortable with this new doggie addition.
After all, Blackberry was here first, and … he’s a cat, so he needed some convincing.
Day 4 - Today Blackberry lets Noah get a little closer to him...… No hissing!
Day 5 – Now they’re lying down together!
With each passing day, Noah and Blackberry got closer and played
together more and more. After a few weeks, they were best
buds. The key to the détente was teaching Noah to respond to my
commands so that he would calm down and give Blackberry a chance
to approach him on Blackberry’s own cat-terms, at his own cat-pace.
Today, they can be found snuggling (see photos). They even groom
each other and take naps together like littermates!
I feel blessed to have my two little boys, and I'm so happy to be a part
of the pet rescue and adoption cycle!
~Ashley Bills
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Street Cat Companions
Need a feral cat spayed/neutered?
Perhaps a colony? We are here to help you!
The benefits of the trap-neuter-return approach are enormous, including eventually stabilizing the population in a
particular colony, once a large percentage of the colony is
sterilized. The individual cats are helped as well! Street
Cat Companions clinic is held the second Sunday of each
month at Animal Humane of New Mexico, 615 Virginia
St. SE. Requested donation is $15 per cat to cover the cost
Intake
of the supplies. We are looking for volunteers who can
transport cats from the Animal Humane clinic to Downtown, 4 to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday. An en- Prep
closed vehicle is preferable. For specific info on this
program or to volunteer at the clinic, please call 881PAWS (7297), option #3, or email NMAFinc@aol.com.

Robbie's Chica
Spay/Neuter
Program
Low-income residents of Valencia
County can have up
to four of their pets
sterilized at Vetco,
Los Lunas for a reasonable co-pay.
To be a part of the
solution, you can
make a specific donation to NMAF for
Robbie’s Chica Low
Cost Spay Neuter
Program.

Surgery

Cleaning

I recently participated in the Street Cat
Companions Feral Cat Spay/Neuter
Clinic. This is such an amazing service
for Albuquerque! Once a month, volunteers come together to hold a feral cat
spay/neuter clinic which regularly spays/
neuters and vaccinates an average of 100
feral cats, each month, in the Albuquerque area. The cats are trapped the evening
before then brought to the clinic the following morning. The cats are brought in
the traps, checked in and numbered,
weighed, anesthetized, prepped for surgery, go to surgery for the spay/neuter,
come out of surgery, get their surgical
area cleaned up, temperature taken, ears
and ear tip cleaned, then on to the vaccinations table where they get rabies and
FVRCP shots and antibiotics. Moving to
the next station, they get subcutaneous
fluids and then are transferred into a carrier in the recovery room for a rest with a
hot water bottle. Some cats come in with
wounds that need treating, possible amputations or dental work. Those are all taken
care of at the time of surgery! WOW!!
What a SUPER rewarding day!!
Now through March is the time to
really work hard because so many
spring litters can be prevented. October
is when most of the spring kittens are big
enough and May is when there are the
most newly nursing females. So please
know that the winter months are the
most important and that it is not too
cold to do TNR (Trap-Neuter-Return)!
~Jen Souhrada

Vaccines

Fluids

HOW YOU CAN HELP FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Do you have an extra room in your home? Keep a kitty out of the kennel!
Even a bathroom with a window will do. You can foster a cat or kitten for a
while – providing even a week of vacation relief can make a big difference.
Fostering a pet (cat or dog) for a while until they find their forever
home is a most rewarding experience! It is PRICELESS!
Let’s make sure the animals have enough food for the holidays
too! Spread the word and donate your surplus pet food to:

The Store House
106 Broadway, SE - Broadway & Central, phone: 842-6491
Drop off hours: Tuesday – Saturday 8:45 am – 3:30 pm

For feral cat food donations, call 505-881-PAWS (7297), option #3

Recovery
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Thank you, Enchantment Pet Resort!
This year was the 13th annual Bark in the Park sponsored by Enchantment Pet
Resort. There were vendors, non-profits, adoptable animals, demonstrations,
doggie contests and more! We raised money for Terra’s surgery, brought
adoptable dogs and had a great time! Looking forward to next year too!

A Special Thank-You

FETCH-APALOOZA

To The Enchanted Cat Club for
its rousing Howl-O-Ween Cat
Show that hosted scores of cats
from local rescue groups.
NMAF’s adoptable kitties were
on display, some even individually promoted in the ring! Vendors featured stunning feline
artwork, portraits and more,
while cats of all stripes competed
continuously in twelve rings!
All you cat lovers, sign up now
to volunteer for the upcoming
Cat Shows in May and October
2012. Join the fun to help
NMAF show and place our
cats ... so we can all win!

Much thanks to ALL who helped at
Fetch-apalooza! NMAF placed four dogs
in new homes that weekend and a total
of over 400 animals were adopted at the
event!! We also raised over $300 for
Terra's surgery! Additionally, an
anonymous donor matched donations
from the event! We were overwhelmed
with the generosity of the City of Albuquerque, the Albuquerque Journal, and
the hundreds of people who helped and
attended. We're so very grateful to
all the volunteers in our group who continue provide their most valuable assets:
their time and devotion.

In The Ruff
A benefit golf tournament was held at
Tanoan in July. Cindy Hummell arranged
for several rescue groups to have an adoption event on the lawn in front of the Club
House. NMAF had a tent and table and
multiple dogs for viewing. Many people
came by enjoying the shady venue and
seeing what all the commotion was about.

A GREAT BIG
THANK-YOU
to the BARLEY ROOM
for hosting NMAF’s Car
Wash! And to the Student
Senate at LA CUEVA HIGH
who volunteered!

Long Leash on Life

A huge parking lot sale/adoption event was held by the owners of Long
Leash on Life. NMAF had a booth with information and dogs for adoption.
Cosco was adopted during the event! Much help was given along with multiple donations and purchases to make this a huge success. Thanks to Long
Leash and their staff for their hard work and generosity to all the rescue
groups who participated in this event! Thanks to Whole Hog Café for providing lunches for all the volunteers (even the vegetarians)!

Clark's 40th Anniversary
Clarks Pet Emporium held two different events this year! They celebrated
their 40th Anniversary and also held a separate adoption event. NMAF
had an information table with adoptable animals during both events! We
shared our need for fosters and provided lots of information to the many
people who visited! Blue Buffalo donated 25 cases of dog food and 10
cases of cat food! Sparky's
Surgery Fund also received some
generous contributions!

THE FUR BOWL
was a great success!
Thank you, LUCKY
66 BOWL, for hosting the 2011 event
and for generously
donating a billboard!

OUR HEARTFELT THANKS
GO TO PAT MURPHY FOR
SPONSORING THIS ENTIRE
NEWSLETTER!

For information on how you can
help sponsor NMAF's newsletter,

please call Sherry Vasquez at
881-PAWS (7297) or e-mail
nmafsherryandpat@gmail.com.
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DXS Dance Xperience ROCKS!
Directed by Jessie Bolnick, DXS (Dance eXcesS) is a local
dance group that focuses on hip-hop, jazz and contemporary
dance. DXS prides itself in bringing unique, high-energy dance
to New Mexico and in spreading the love of dance to the community. Voted "Best Dance Troupe" and "Best Dance Performance" in the Weekly Alibi's 'Best of Burque', DXS has won
numerous awards for choreography and performance in local
dance competitions. DXS has been proud to donate partial
proceeds from its last three annual shows to NMAF. The
group is always open to new dancers from ages 15 to 25 who
are passionate about dancing. For additional information
about joining or to schedule a performance, please contact
Jessie Bolnick at (505) 301-8800 or j-junk-jessie@comcast.net.
"A dog can express
more with his tail in
minutes than his
owner can express
with his tongue in
hours." ~Anonymous
We hold YARD SALES throughout the year when
enough items are collected. We had several this year and
want to thank everyone! Thank you to the yard sale hosts,
especially Sally Fortner and Bart Koerner, and all you volunteers and donors! We appreciate you all GREATLY!
Without all of you it couldn’t happen! Please consider donating and possibly opening your home to host a yard sale
next year! We are always looking for donations and volunteers for the next year’s yard sales!

ANIMAL SUNDAY—ALBUQUERQUE CENTER FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING
On a lovely autumn Sunday, NMAF took part in A Blessing of the
Animals (see blessing below) at the non-denominational Albuquerque Center for Spiritual Living. NMAF brought five of its kitties for possible adoption, and each one received a personalized
blessing. The four animal rescue groups participating in the event
shared in the proceeds from a delicious, homemade lunch. The
Center’s church members also donated a generous amount of pet
food, blankets and toys. We’re grateful to the Center and its congregation once again for inviting NMAF, for their continuing support of needy animals in our community, and for their compassion for all animals!

A Blessing for the Animals
We Love You, We Bless You,
We Appreciate You And
We Behold The Loving Spirit Within You,
We Recognize The Gift You Are To Us.
May Creatures All Abound In Prosperity And Peace.
May All Be Blessed With Peace Always;
All Creatures Weak or Strong,
All Creatures Great Or Small,
Creatures Seen Or Unseen,
Dwelling Near Or Afar,
Born Or Awaiting Birth.
May All Be Blessed With Peace.
~Buddhist Scripture—Sutta-Nipata
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Terra and the Portable Puppy Rescue!

It was on a school day last March that Terra came into our lives. Lost or abandoned, she had made
her home under a portable classroom at Carlos Rey Elementary School, where she gave birth that
spring day to six puppies. The students first heard the puppies’ cries and whimpers coming from
beneath the floor of their classroom. Excited and curious, they urged their teacher, Cheryl Babcock,
to search for and discover a remarkable young canine mother and her newborns.
Cheryl went to work immediately on a plan to rescue the mom and pups. Her sister, Deb Carr,
joined the rescue effort, and made phone calls to seek help and advice from local animal welfare
groups. Since the school administration was concerned about the safety of the children around a
nervous mother dog who often barked at them, caution and haste were of the essence to insure the wellbeing of the kids and the dogs.
New Mexico Animal Friends offered to help and provided equipment, including a doghouse and plenty of dog food to keep the mom
dog and puppies nourished. Animal Humane contributed their trapping expertise and other accessories for the capture. Doberman Rescue donated a 6 ft. by 12 ft. dog kennel, essential once the mom dog and pups were retrieved.
As soon as school let out for spring break, Cheryl’s rescue team began preparations to trap the dogs. Their hearts went out to this determined mother as they watched her from afar and saw that she was suffering from a severely injured left rear leg. Deb and Cheryl
began referring to her as ―Terra Firma.‖ Despite her painful injury, Terra proved agile enough to scale a six-foot fence! Watching over
Terra and her as-yet-unseen puppies became a shared community project in which everyone participated with love and anticipation.
In preparation for trapping day, Cheryl and her rescue team placed food and water in the open trap for two days, and then moved the
food further back into the trap on each of the third and fourth days. Terra came and went comfortably in and out of the trap, ate the
food and drank water, and then backed her way out of the open trap. Deb and Cheryl decided that the following Friday would be trapping day and called NMAF for help with the delicate operation.
Trapping Day: The rescue team, including a few students, were on site with flashlight, latex gloves, and other gear. They all held their
breath as Terra made her usual slow journey into the trap for her food and water. She stepped on the release, and SNAP, they had her!

The next step -- locating and retrieving the puppies—would be tricky. The puppies were at the low end of the portable classroom with dirt surrounding the base, so they would have to be literally dug out from beneath the building. The volunteers began
digging near Terra’s makeshift puppy den, while Sandy Johnson and a couple of the female students crawled in the dark under
the building with flashlight and rescue gear in tow. Sandy managed to ―herd‖ the six puppies to the spot where the team could at
last gain access to them. Alan Duhon reached in and grabbed the first puppy – a fuzzy brown and white female. Over the next
two hours, the rescue team managed to pull out five more squirmy, chunky four-week-old puppies
from under the portable building.
Meanwhile, Mother Terra sat calmly in the trap. She was carefully loaded into a truck alongside her
puppies, and off they went to begin their next adventure, as fosters in the home of Deb and Cheryl. For
the next few weeks Terra nursed, coached, and then weaned her puppies with care and devotion, despite
constant pain from her damaged leg. (She couldn’t have pain medication until the puppies were fully
weaned.) NMAF volunteers Joe Ainsworth, and Don and Kirsty Townsend came to visit twice a week
to help with puppy socializing and playtime.
In May, when it was time for them to leave the pack and find homes of their own, the beautiful and now
well-socialized puppies found good homes quickly at the NMAF adoption events. Now, with all six of her puppies placed in good
homes, Terra was finally able to undergo what turned out to be a complicated surgery to fuse the
bones in her shattered rear ankle. The students at Carlos Rey Elementary School scraped together $75
in pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters during the last week of school, to help pay for Terra’s surgery.
Now fully recovered physically and emotionally after being placed in her second foster home with
Jeanette Debar, Terra has been adopted by a wonderful family! Listen to what her new mom
says: "She suits us completely -- she has wonderful manners; she is sweetly affectionate and snuggly;
she has slept on our daughter's bed every night, much to Ellen's delight.… Her tail is wagging higher
every day.... Special thanks to Jeanette for teaching Terra to be so loving!"
It looks like Terra has truly overcome her painful past!

Adoption Extravaganza

Jack & Rascals

NMAF participated in a multi-organizational Rescue Rendezvous was an outdoor event in
event at Coronado mall this summer. Animal the parking lot at Jack & Rascals at Coors &
Humane Association provided tents and
Montano. There were 12 different rescue
tables, we accepted five applications for dogs
groups, a raffle with some amazing gift basand Duke found a home that day! The director kets, food and a lot of fun! Dogs and cats were
of AHA, and a City of Albuquerque represenavailable for adoption and some were even
tative both came by to visit and to thank us
adopted! What an amazing event that came
for our participation.
together with other local rescue groups!

Paws & Claws

Showstoppers of Albuquerque (a local motorcycle shop) decided to have a ride for the animals where entry fees were animal supplies.
There were about 150 riders who donated a
HUGE pile of dog & cat food, toys, beds, collars, leashes and more! There was a contest to
see who could carry the most weight and the
winner brought in 110 pounds of food!
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Yes, I would like to become a member in the following category (checks or money orders and make payable to NMAF):
_____Lifetime Member ($500 or more)

_____Hero ($300/yr.=$25/mo.)

_____Friend ($200/yr.=$17/mo.)

_____Corporate Membership ($100)

_____Sponsor or Family ($45)

_____Individual ($30)

Annual Meeting

The upcoming
meeting will be
held Sun. Feb.
_____Student, Seniors, Low Income ($15) _____Other ($10)
26, 2012, 2-5
NMAF has a PayPal account if you would rather visit our website www.NMAF.org to use a credit/debit card for your donation!
pm at Adelante,
You can also donate through United Way right out of your paycheck! Go to their website www.uwcnm.org for more info.
3900 Osuna
_____Please check here for information on volunteering or fostering -- please provide email address and/or phone number!
NE. Come hear
NAME:______________________________________________________________________________
NMAF is a regis- about our organization, all
tered 501(c)(3)
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________
non-profit orthe great things
ganization.
CITY, STATE, ZIP:____________________________________________________________________
we have accomYour donations
and memberplished this past
E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________
ships are tax
deductible to the year and our
HOME PHONE:__________________________WORK PHONE:_________________________
extent permitted plans for the
by law.
upcoming year!
CELL PHONE:____________________________DATE:_______________________________
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Board Member
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Editorial Consultants
Alan Duhon
Patty Bolnick
Jennifer Souhrada
Layout & Design
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Contributors
Alan Duhon
Krystyna Cherry
Patty Bolnick
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Sponsor
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A Huge Thank You to all our generous Donors, Sponsors and Volunteers

We are very grateful for your donations and your time! Each one of you has made
a great difference in the lives of New Mexico's companion animals!
Pet Memorials
Human Memorials
Volunteer Incentive Matching Grant
Bernadette
Beverly Schlick
Program
Lulu
Herb Smith
On their own time, volunteers submit
Tutti
Janine Menefee
hours worked for a Matching Grant
Wally
Robert ( Bob) Thompson
Program. They must not receive comWydola Lauxmann
Pet Sponsorships
pensation from NMAF for hours proTo all contributors who support In Honor of
vided.
the H.O.P.E. fund for medical John Minks by Elizabeth Thompson
Verizon Wireless - Debra Carr
care.
Lucy by Denise Warren
Intel - Michele Monsam
Dr. Alice Challen by Carl and Iris Weppler PNM - Amy Witzschger
All United Way Contributors

Keep On Keeping On, In Comfort
We all get old and want to age gracefully and comfortably. With our pets, it is critically important to make sure that the last years are comfortable and full of quality
of life. One of the biggest concerns for an older dog is “slowing down,” which often
brings a diagnosis of generalized arthritis from your veterinarian. There is much that
can help your dog keep going comfortably with arthritis -- everything from antiinflammatories and painkillers, to supplements, herbs, alternative treatments, and physical therapy.
I consider medications/drugs to be the last choice for helping out with arthritis even though this may be the
first response of many veterinarians. Drugs like Rimadyl, Etogesic and Deramaxx are often prescribed. These
drugs can be hard on the liver and the digestive tract. So if you do decide to go this route, it’s useful to support the liver with Milk Thistle and support the digestion with digestive enzymes and probiotics.
There a numerous supplements and herbs being marketed for dogs with arthritis. One of the first things I
recommend is a good glucosamine product. Although you can use a human product, you should be careful of
other ingredients. It is generally best to choose a product that is designed for animals and dosed appropriately. Many of the veterinary products are also formulated with useful extras. Western, Chinese, or Ayurvedic herbs such as white willow bark, corydalis, or turmeric may be used, to name a few.
If you think outside the box, you may want to consider acupuncture, chiropractic, massage, laser, ozone,
ultrasound, and prolotherapy. Yes, all these are available for animals from veterinarians with specialized
training. To find veterinarians qualified to perform these therapies, you can check with the American Holistic Veterinary Association website.
Another important consideration with generalized arthritis is to keep your pet’s weight down and exercise
regularly. The more fit they are, the less likely it is that they will have joint pain, and the more likely they
will KEEP moving. In fact, up to 80% of the stability of a joint is due to muscle, so keeping muscle tone is
very important in stabilizing the joints. There are veterinary physical therapists who can help with specific
exercise programs; however, simply walking regularly is usually sufficient to keep an older dog fit!
~By Christine Wilson, DVM, CVA
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ADOPTION CLINIC HOURS
We show our animals at PetSmart,
8070 Academy NE, at the corner of
Wyoming & Academy.
CATS:
Saturdays 11am-4pm
Sundays 1-5pm
DOGS:
Saturdays 11am-2pm
If you would like to receive your
newsletter by email instead of
regular mail, please call 881-PAWS
(7297) or email NMAFinc@aol.com.

Everyone at NMAF thanks you for your support and sends you grateful wishes for the holiday season!
The FurBowl will be
here in spring! Get
your teams together!
Keep checking our
website for the date!

WISH LIST:

Foster homes for cats & dogs
Volunteers for adoption
clinics, special events & more
Digital photo frame for use at
adoption clinics
H.O.P.E Fund donations
(Homeless & Orphaned Pet
Emergency Fund)
Gift Cards
Cat & dog beds
Towels
Cat & dog treats
Cat & dog food - wet and dry
Cat litter
All sizes leashes, collars &
harnesses cat & dog
Large collapsible cages for cats
36 x 24 x 27 (for cat adoption
clinics)
Compressed rawhide bones
Jerky treats- duck, chicken
Large dog houses

Jan’s Coats for
Christmas!

These coats & harnesses are
custom made to fit YOUR dog.
They are made by Jan, one of
our dedicated volunteers, with
no two being exactly alike.
There are coats and walk-in soft
harnesses. Visit our website for
the measurements needed &
see some samples of the
wonderful coats and harnesses
Jan has made!
See the picture below!
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO NMAF!
www.nmaf.org/coats-by-jan

SANTA CLAWS is Coming to Town!
Customers and their pets are invited to pose for a
holiday photo with Santa Claws. NMAF will
benefit from the sales on Sun. Dec. 4, Sat. Dec. 10
and Sun. Dec. 18, 11am-4pm at PetSmart, 8070
Academy Rd. NE. (at the corner of Academy and
Wyoming). For $9.95, pet parents will receive one
4x6 digital photograph in a collectible holiday
frame. All proceeds will be donated to NMAF!
We also need volunteers: Santa, photographers,
and Santa's helpers. Call or email to help!
881-PAWS (7297), NMAFinc@aol.com

